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!t: """~ 'if!l'~~t ''"'""t:i119' .11nd diacuaaift9 with you, .~nding out 
that there 111 BD affinity of aany ideas between uB, both on Marx aDd 
on the Black world. That it took eo long to "find" each other tella 
•-thinv abollt ow: alieliating world. Let' e not lose each other again, 
but koep up the dialOIJUII. 

In retumilli,T fr0111 my exhauatinq but exciting threca-liiiOnth tour 
.. 411als Mllrx cente1111ry year, I htd to escape to canada (once the "Freed011t·• 

Road• but noW ju•t ~iet river• and fore•t• to think in), but I'll 88Dd 
this letter back to Detroit to mail so a bulletin on CLRJ can be en
cloaed. What pro.pted it waa that I did get to view the video-tape· you 

. 8ilde of ow: interview. DO congratulate the artiste who recorded it. 
But I waa •orry to aee that we evidently talJted overtiae and tbu• 
your l8at qu,eation to • on why the aplit in the Johrl•on-FOreat Ten
dency aDd rq aiWW8r were cut off. In any ease, I felt you deserved 
a .on detailed anawer --which I'll tell you after I allk (and I hope 

< your anawer ill •ye••> 1 Will you, as editor of Race and Clan, nVUW · 
;. ~ Rc!!!i Ltd bo__zg, wman'a LiblratliOD and Mllrx's PhilosOJ!Iw o~ · · 
~>' Rf!OlutiOia? · It acitlullly :ntlates to my answer to your question .oat 
;fr_ . · ~:l~~of1t1y a• ..,.11 •• • int~tely. • 
~+ ·_, . . . ··.. Let'.~ ·!Jag in at that point, i.e. the end, alnee today 'is- .\! 
~:C::''"""-"':;\!t"ll-~ .~~~~ .. ~D -~!~~·- J:'lJ,.~~ backwa~ to the_ ~i~ill9. ~!~~ ... ~.:;: 
q;.;;,,. · p!lf.,lCI!etPbiaeUy, ill the correct turning point between _!:LRJ~~~IIily~J.f ..... ,,:--~y 
~:;\:; ,, :;~,~~-- ~ c!ll,~.EJ8~t: way8. (Indeed, x would' have to t~ even .~r · . ·::;J 
~.~'') ·~.ttine,,.,i• __.. tO 1950, when J: was working with Weat Viiij_illt,!!.. ·: / 
~l:•·••,<.L~iliaaril;;iia.-tlie,IJ: a.Mnl Strike, while CLRJ was in •- York criticilillig.) ji;.;;'i 
~rf:;:;·s:·, ':.~,i~.{~~~~~ ,to.l983~. it wa8 lilY aelf~critiC.:iam after I Wri~ --~+'· · ···· ;;:~:;c:' ' 'liii'H:,_Ii :renad it that produced the pangnph you heard a8 .J:",finiehild <~::;~ 
~:·.'·'fs • ..... f{~~~!. ~IIi C: I ~~t.::;a t:r;::;.. ~!. i:t!:a!;Y,i~. pa~.: ·.•···.· .. _i.J.~ .. -c;_·.:.;_i_· 

''' · · t•';tn. .the.: wbat it conelades is pnMnt throughOut the wOrk~ ·))U~'.;<,, • . 
;~ :; : ~ ·~~ 'i' riifrL.W whet I ha,. _.id on woman • • Liberation ~~~ ~t)pli~•:• • ;.;;!;-:: 
~~!::;. _ .. · ... l!t!:~,terd!P· ~~!!: I thoaght I ·~ld cto the ··-·fOr Mila ··•··•··. · ·c:'~;~,; 
Cf. 

Will you pln88, then, add the following to pap 194, ·. 
dinetly afteli' the top paragnph, beqilming- with "In the aJ:ly 1'70,e . 

. • • ~~~head of tLe advanced lan.S•, • and before the next paragll:'aph, · "' 
;w~ 

~iY~?~~;.:·-_ -:' ,: . 
i~~-~~::~ _· 
,,.._,_ . ' 

""ieh hegiu with "'l'be two pangnpha that Bag-ela Ollithd •• ; • 

('IL-..:. ____ .• ~·-·-·-----. 
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Mllrx'e reference in the Ethnological Roteboo'lte 
to the Auatralbn aborigine as "the intelligent 
black" brought to a concluaion the dialectic he hll'd 
unchained vhen he first broke from bourqaoie eociety 
in the 1840e and objected to. ,the uae of the vorl, 
•aeqro,• ae if it were BYnonymous with the vorl, 
•alave.• By the 1850e, in the Grundriaee, he extend
ed that sensitivity to the vhol8pie-eapitaliat dttld. 
By the 1860a, the Black dU.neion bee••· at: one and 
the ••• ti•, not only pivotal to the aboU.tioft of 
ala'NJrY and victory of the ~torth in the civil war, 
bQt alao to the reatructurinq of capital, it .. lf. 
In a word, the often-quoted eentllllCIII •Labor cannot 
e-ncipete itHlf in the white akin vha:re in the 
8lac1c akin it ia branded, • far from beiiiiJ rhetoric, 

w8 tbll aet:ual :reality !!!!! fdll perspective for O'ier
~llf that reality. Mllrx :reached, at every hbltodc 
....... , point, for a coneludi119 point, Dot ID• an el&d . 

y,:'ffi''.i\ · ' .J:IIi~.ail ,.: ltll;(jiJIIIPillg off point, a nev beginnhij, · .· · 
· ·~ vt~icm.·. · · · . 

. : .. __ _ 
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·.:~ . 
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&ow then, when it comaa to the beqinninq of the break with CLRJ 
~nd- IIY reference to 1950 ani! the Miner•' General St:ri'ke, that: Willi 

the· yei11: when my activity in that: st:ri'ke and the way I interpreted 
tbat: st:Z'l'ke prove~! to be the beqinninq of what I waa soon to call 
•a _.._nt: from practice that ia it:aelf a form of theory•, which 
4e•nl5• of theoretician• that: they beqin there, 1uat: there, if they, 
in tum, are to -et: the new challenqe and rille to the point: of philo
aophy. CLRJ, on the other hand, evidently beqan to feel that: hoi; 
wanted to go "beyolll!• Marx -- and in any case not have • diacoverinq 
- epochs in cognition and action • (And porhapa there wea a little 
.. 1e chauvinin lncludac! then alao.l In any caae, I weo not: con
scious of the fact: that our differences beqan there, as I was, at 
tba ... u-. t:raiUilat:inq Lenin's Philosophic lfot:abooks and sending 
thea to him with c:~ntaries that showed a difference between him 
and Lenin on Beqel. So the bulletin, POr the ReeOrl!, which I am en
c:losiDIJ, begi1111 with the open philosophic dividon in 1953 -- 30 years 
ago to the day -- when I broke t:hrouqh on Abaolute Idea, not: as an 
abstraction or ayst:ic:al god but:, in fact:, aa a -.Mnt: fraa practice 
ae -11 aa f'roa theory so that the unity of the two IIB'ke up the 
Absolute.• 

- . _ You ~ill DOt:e flrat that POr tbe Recorl! wee prCI$tlad by 
the·.fllct that: PrOf'eeaor John O' .. ill at: York Uni'Nrsit:y, who ia a 
900d Jle9e1 IICholu but: not a politico who unl!eratanl!s "factional 

;;ri":'C""--"'-~.,·,;d_~::11-·-~:::.e . ..__ .. -.~---- ...... = - ----=._ (-"----~ ........... - .. ~ ,ftf•1Mf.4~•-----: .. 
::~~:.!!'r~~ •: .. a_.WWJIC- c wv .. n. ~,._...,. ___ ., __ -·· ----_--., -~~--:::------~----

.' :'l:iit;;CLIJ, which be had ~nt: to o••ill as'kinq for his c:ct tntary and. 
>biJ:i)'ii.Jl,fiillliJl!i • publiaberl , infonainq - that he had written_ to ·~ · 

::,Ct.lt.r-thllt Ill.' Wile tarnill!J it: onr to-· who kz.w both 1189•1 allii!·Miu:x 
-.,~·, --~~ ,_ .. -: . ··- _. ' . . - ' - . ' . 

·,~;:~t~l!' 't:Jian •ftl'OIIII· &aturally, r leuqhet! my hHd off •. (I -~d bliV. 
·,-.,~~';_~ •ilUon to ha'N seen CLR.J'• face •• he read that le~r!} ' 
· r -~ to O'l'eill. telling biBI who r was outaide of Beget Sooiet:y 
, ealli;nne.... allil! that what be bad sent - ..,.. what I had typed for 
· -·CLiJ Wily b.e'k in 1948 -- and then proceel!ed with my oriHque of it. 

, ., S.c:ondly, the Bulletin abowa what I 'felt llireotly aft:er 
· · .j:Jii·. aplit "'-n nc:ipq BIHlity appeared aa CLRJ'• and Grace Lees's 

- ~~:l::lr• to •dt .. and PreeC!cm .. (In that vorlt, inoident:lllly, you 
wil'l fln4, in' the lest: chapter of the original el!ition, on AutCIIM-. 
ti.C!Sl, Wbwt thllt: 1950 atri'ke well all about, both in thOUl(nt ani! in, \ 

, fact.} In tbe B.ulletin you will find lliy letter to Beaa, who was t:han 
fA P.ianait arnagiD!J for II l'reDOh tranalat:ion of _!!t£ and Wtaware of' v • 
CLW'a (~ctually Grace'al lmteat: (19581 work. n · 

... 

; '· 

'--~ 
,-~;-

·. • 'fbidly, of' oourae, ia the criticrue qf Radiaal AMrioa, ·., • · .... '·], 

~ -n tryiDIJ to .. lte CLRJ into the •great:es~ 'l'hirl! World. t:1~7'?~~i .• :_{,:~/~ 
. ·fOil· real! George A:matzong ~Uy'a Retzut-~rca-~~~w:·~;;:~;:·,,, 

t::a'!~'JI!I be a.a apace acc:uainq •· ..,t: Beqel, of' an -balMd··~-<.- . -,·_ ,<·:.'-'"""'.·''' . . . ..~,,~~· ,,.dPfw.·blta~.-·11·~·~~ . fu"li~ be waa a 41001! r.ut:Jiina ,, :.n··:,:q 
;;.-~ ... s:~~rrn~r. •COlli! nept ··!ln. wfiioh iii t¥.t!Cibi · :,·. ---t,; .;/\~£.· 

ar:L'I:lLqllle. ·The Cllriat: •an .lia:e.aa aUilflL,,, ~.::.~.1/)N~ 
. . 1593J~l 



... 

· and r-dting hi=toey not jullt of the Johnson-Forest Tendency but 
of Ru8aian history and Trotskyism which waa the actual insp6ration 
for CLRJ's truly, .and only, original work, Black Jacobine. · 

Is there any possibility of you returning to Michigan 
for a visit or whatever, and thus visiting with me? You're always 
wel.ClOJII8. I heard in Loa Angeles that you hav~ finished a work · 
on Black intellectuals that will soon be published. When? Where 
caft I get it? Sorry, I didn't know that fact when I was in Santa 
Barbara because my years have piled up a lot of experiences on 
that subject. 

Yours, 

~---· -- ·-- : ___ -



~· 

.Q!it My name 1s Cedric Robluaon. I'm a. member of the Political Science 
Faculty hare at U.C,S,B. and Director of the Genter for Black Studies. 

Today we will ~ speaking w1 th Raya Dunayavsltaya, Bom in Russia, Ms. 

Dunayavslta,a has bean active in the American Haman movement since before ,. 
the Sec~nd llorld liar, In 1937-38, she served ae the Russian Secreta:ey to . ,. 

/Leon Trotsky during his eXile 1n Mexico. At the outbreak of Vorld Var II, ! _.,. l> f. Ma. Dunayevsltaya broke with Trotsky because of his advocation of the defense 
.))$· ..-··· of the Soviet Union under Stalin as a "degenerata but workers state," Hsr 

I 
own position was the interpretation of Russia as state-capitalist. In 1941, 

, she joined with another major dleeentar in the American Trotskyist movement, 

~lames R, Johnson, batter known by hie original name, C.L.R. James. T-ogether 

/they formed the State-capitalist ~endency within the Marxist-Trotakyist 
. movement. Before the Tentency severed its association with that movuent, 

1t took the name Johnson-Forest, as Dunayevsltaya'e ~y name vaa Freddie 

Forest. Later James and Dunayevekaya split in 1955• Jamsa went on witli 

others like Grace Lee Boggs to form the '.Facing Reality' group. Me. Dwl&-

' ' I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

yevaltaya is credited with founding Marxiet-HIIIIl&nlsm in the U,S! . :m•a_a'll~.;;i_0fi)-·;-C'r':lri] 
· ·ol'ai:tee independently developed the theory of state-capitalism. She: is 

·author of a number of major works on Marx and Hal'lCism, the 1110at re'.cerat~~~L~t~:, 'YX~l 

Welcome, Me, Dunayevakaya, .!!!!• 

* * * * 
.Q!i• Let' a begin with the •Negro Qusetion", as it vas .laiown 1n the .,· '""'" ... '""' 
Communist movement, that ie, the relationship batll8en Marxism &ad lllllolllh 

1/here would you basln that? 

.!!!!• I !fOUld like to begin by showing that, far from baing Gtmlan1 

was eo tar as birth was concemed, he had very, vary daop Amlr1can zoota1'. • 

and the deepest ;,.re pzeoisely on the Black Question. First, 1n the .. riaia. 
ot the Abollt!Dnht movem11nt. 'l'hat io, he showed the Abolitionists 

great because they stood on the shoulders of the Black 111811 in the an.t1••a~.a¥~~r~]~~~i~ 

mov11ment. Secondly, in the Civil Var, He felt that so long aa "~:;!~,::''(iii~~~~~~ 
-;;;o;o.iiil¥ intei:elil:eit 1ri union, he will never win th1e war. It ha~ to be 
civil war. And ev~n his closeet collaborator, ·Engels, got worried that · 

South would win because they had the better generals. 'Dale 1B the. le1~te:l'.· 

Marx wrota to Engsls, on not worrying about who will wina 

·•/•'.;: . .v: 
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A ,:;ingl;; ::;;g-..v ngimrm'o wouid have a remarkable effect on Southam 
nerves, A war of this kind must be conducted 1n a revolutionary 11&y, "\ .. , 
whereas the Yankees have been trying so far to conduct it oonst1tu1onally, ' 

Now, this magn1f'1cant statement, whUh 111 Aug, 7, 1862, we have re- · '· ~ 
produced with the Black regiment th:&t finally got there, and ·are arresting ..... \· • 

: ....... , the Southam confeds:Mtea, 1n order to show that on th1a centenary of Marl!:o _· :. : 
\\ . -·~ ' we have euch deep roots b&ok, The development of the whole Blaok Question \ · __ .,:<;- , 

was due to the tact that the American Communiste never did understand the \.·;_, . : 
\ ., . 

Negro Question. It was one of' the big developments bet110en IQ1sel1' and C.L,R; 

~aue, because we b5:r.~ing that that was eo, and you could trace it . 
through for a long • , 

For example 1 I have depoei ted all of my documents 1n the Wayne State 
University Library of Labor History, from 194i, the time C,L,R, James and 

myself' developed the theory of state-capitalil!llll, until today, with all the 

works I've published. I thought I would o&ll attention to the fact of' what · 

we did in the '40s. Just before c.t.R. James wrote the "Resolution of the 
1 Minority on the Negro Question," which-was January 1945, I had wrttten 

. ~-following• 

"Marxism and the Negro Problem,". June 18, 1944 

"Negro Intellectuals in Dilemaa," a critique of' K7%dal'e stu41 <£R•. 
'lbat's Gunnar Myrdal'e An Americen D1le,.u.), and I called 1t 

"Negro Intellectuals 1n D1lemaa," to capitulate to h111~ ·Than 

there wae the Resolution b.Y Jotmson. Then there waa 
"Negro'lr in the Revolution," Hay 1945 

"Marx1u and the Negro Problem," April 23, 1946 

"Abatract of' Com, Coolidge" - that's Emest McKinney who was the 

h~ of the liorkera Party, the Trotakyiet Party, that 1s~ the 

Negro specialist, and he himself was a Negro, I d1saszeed very, 

verr heavilr with him because he said the Negroes couldn't pt any~ 
where by themselves, and they had to vow and be second to the labor 
problem. 

"Industrialization and Urbanization of the Negroll 

. ''-'· .. 

~o_ Yt)U see in,~ single !"'"'.~ .• 19411 1!6• !!e he~-:: "" l;;.,. ti11iin TQiiini~r·,-,o· . .:;;;:;';:=;;';,,;;#,-~ 
mente, both in &rg\llllents on the qll~st1on and ln further developailnt~ - Vh&t . 

happened after that --meaning the '60s when Black beoau sullh an exoittlli . 
~lor am. they finally admitted it -- wa1 that I found that the g. 'r~-l&tllt 
Third World theorist was Frantz Fanon. It was that 110rk that w MJpft~~~~-~,;;;g~:~fi 

'I 
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I thlnk that you can't get anywhere on what I call "Amer1C&D C1v111-

zat1on on Trtaie Black Haaaaa aa Vanguard," unless you do see the truth of 

American h1st0l7o and the tact is it's not just a role the Negro, or Blacks, 
played, but at every single stage of development, 'nle !1ret -u.de union was 
gotten, the National Labor Union, dlrectly after the Civil War. So Marx's 

statement about 'labor in the white sldn not being tree so long as labor 1n 

the Black sldn is branded,' isn't rhetoric I 1t was a pure stateaent of tact. 

'nla question of restructuring Capital he.d to do with the bpe.ct of the 
Civil War 1n the U.s. as to Marx's relatlonl!lhip to break w1 th the concept 

of theory, aa if it were onl7 a debate batlfllen theoreticians, instead of 
what were the 1101'1cere dolng, what vaa the :ace doing, what WB:re the womsn doing. 

* 
.Q!t Let me take rou back tor a mOJHnt. In the 1920s and the 1930• with 
respect to the Left movamant ln the country in general, as 1t related to or · 

_.: ___ took-poeitiona iii ·nspvot--tv th: -=~ll!!!i N~g:ro Q\l••tion, •- "'_.~- _g,·cl;·~~· ~~~·cDJ.L~:: 
1n the Aller1can Couunlst movallllllt• At one tillla 1n the 1920s, ·v;t·i;: -~- · 
aumabl:r tro11 the late 192011 into the poat-llorld lfar II world, the •dean 
Couunist aovelllllllt assumed more or .leas strongly, depending on whiCh pedOd · · . _,- . ' ~_:. ':·:; .. ' 

rou're looldng at, the poaltlon that Black people conetltut8d a. nlltloli .1i1;tb1n 
a natlon, and th&t Blacks bad the rl.ght to selt-detemln&t1on, -bt iti,· ~~-· 
right to ohoae to separate :!'rom the u.s. as a people. How did·the poeitl~~. 
that you were taking, and that Johnson-James was taking, 1n the conte~ ot,_': : 
the Trotak;rlst movement, rel&te to the Couun1at Party' a poeltion? 

. -~. 

HD1 J'lret of all, that waan't the '20s. 'nle particular deb&te you':rtt re
ferring to le the • )Oa. In the • 20s, when Lan1n 11811 still all VII, at the · . . 

II CI Congress, he delll&nded that the Negro speak tor himself• an4'stve.~e ' . 
report to the Coagralllll he d8lll&nded the.t0 IIVIIII though Marcus Gane1 ,...D•t 
exaotl:r a l'.arx1at

1 
he organized the greatest movement and we bit~ p&)' .. ~ 

attention to that. (m!• 'nle position was enunciated in 1928 at tbli .VI -~u.D11e 

.1!!1.• Ye11 but the po1nt 1a that it didn't baoome a ll0111~ioll:-~ 
when the:r tried to a&)' that.l:f ye1, the Negro 1.a a nation wl thS.n a 

.. IUppoaedl)' they'd ba given lteountiaa or southlng, (.!!Rt Statea) 
Well, that's what I think of our Southe:m atatea. We opposed that 1n. 
Sllllllllo t1rat ot all, that they have to l!llke the1r deo!aiono Sacondl7t 

. · . . . 
-~ ..... 



only S counties? They're everywhere, And the whole dobate began to degen
erate into. questions as to whether they have a different language: whortll•~ 
they have geographic boundaries, 

. Our position wass no, it isn't~ question of language, They tllink 
differently and 1t they'use the English language, it's because their ori

ginal lanugage was taken away from them, they don't remember, The main 

point was on the trade union question, We absolutely rejected tho idea that 

the Negro couldn't get anywhvro on his own, he had to be subordinate to labor, 

We insisted not only could they git everywhere on their own, but that they 
did get whatever they had won when they were on their own, Only at certain 

turning points in history, like the CIO, when they finally began to take in 
Blacks, that you oculd eee that revolutionary rols, 

For examplef I was .in the llem Champion before I met C,L,R, James, 
and when there was no union taking in Blacks, In the llegro Champion, tl!e 

Negro Labor Congress of the Collllllunists, we tel t we would never get anywhere 

with the A,F.L,, llll.d we better organize Black unions on their own, So that 

fzom that moment on, the question of saying, let's not depend on labor as 

much as we believe labor 1s central, we better see that they had done such 
· and such wrk, 

In tho '4os in particular, for example, one of the big fights in the 
Trotskyist movement, at which point C.L.R. James and myself took the same 

position, was a question of the Black partiq,&tlng 1n the Texas primary,. 

Coolidge was given the stupid idea it's a capitalist party1 why should we do. 

that, we should be opposedi I said, anyone who wants to die for the atinlq 

position of being able to vote, olwiously they want to make their presence _,"';, .. ,. 
. ~.- .... : .• •-1·' 

known and what they can do, And w were tor it, So the actual posi tiona of . 

fighting and the actual positions of vanguard, the actual position of devslop- · 
1ng and saying that only at certain turning points was whits labor good, l1ke 
the C.I.o., was in the '4os. 

• 
.!!1!• One of the major Black mll1 tants outside both the Communists and Trotalq1at .. 

movements 1n the 19JOs, when the debates began aa you say, was w .E.B, DuBois, 

. Ke had published, in '35 or ')6, his Black Recastruction, Did :vour Jl0111tJ.ili~·•..:. ..•. L:I 
fundamentally differ from his, or was there much agreement? 

. · . 
. . ::. •'"•:, 
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.!!!!• There 'llt!rll more points of agreement than disagreement. nnt. or au, 
'"' thought it was the greatest and only correct book on what really happened 
in the Civil iiar0 the Reconstruction per1oe1. The only opposition 1111 took ·18 · 
that it was obvious that DuBo1e' attitude and position on the tact of the 

"talented tenth" was not helping1 it was disregarding the Black proletariat, 

and that was wrong. But otherwise 1t is the 11ost magnificent history. Peo
ple bet tar study it 1 they will not really know whll t really happensd unt1l 

then, The disagreement with DuBois was on the queet1on ot the "talented 

tenth, • It was not on the question of his analysis of' the lleconstruct1on 
period, 

* 

.QR1 Did the treatment ot intellectuals l1ke DuBois by the American Com
munist Movement have any. impact on those Blacks, intallectuals as well as 
workers, who e&lle into the Trotskyist movement? Just who wvre they and 
what was their path into Trotskyism? 

RD\ Actually there weren't many Black when C,L,R, James came around. 
{'n1ey lf8re damn glad to have a BlackJ they could show him ot'f,) No, when 

the .C-l!l!!l!ll!!l!et oowm~nt brok• up into Trotslr.,y!l!l!! ( r jl!!!t hM a d1eoues1on . " 

on it, incidentally, with Harold Cruse, in Michigan when I gave a epeech 

on "Karl Marx and the Black World" at the U, of Mich. at Ann Arbor), 
When they were devaloping the idea of the "tallnted tenth" And what IIZe wa ,. . 
reaching to now, 1t was to show that ever since the break-up, the BlackS -

" v DWig8e 1 Lovett Ford llhitem&ll (CRt These are Blacks who ware 1n the A,.ertCI&D 
Co11111unist movement) 

RDt Right. For, eXAII!ple1 poor Lovett Ford Whiteman who W&s my e~ic>r .-.'"'''"'''' 1 
at the Naso Champion had gone to Russia and got his haad .out ott Juai like 

all the other people did during 37·38· (CRtYou mean 11ter&l now?) .m!i<:Yesi 
yes, yes, I'm sorry to say, Maybe not the head, but he was aurdered_ ~Y· 
I don't know whether 1t was a firing squad, but 1t waa during the :37-JSiD-'' 
famous Moscow Trials. 

&:mast Rice McKinney wae the only well-known name of Blaoke who had 

been a member ot the N,A,A,C,P,, who had many years (I think he uy still _bii· .. · 
alive, because I heard something about him recently where he called ~-&n · .. 
'Adventurer' or something), who, however, had a very, very ~ng-~dU~~:·. '~~:!-";::;~ 
He so far moved away from ~f.E,B, DuBois and the "talented tenth" &e to '-y·""""'''·f-:'l';'~''' 
th&t you couldn't gat anything unlese you lf8re with whit. labor, A114 he 

used to tell a.wtul stor11'1s about the etrike ot 1919 1n steel, and Bl&ak 

110rkere were strikebreakere, and stuff of that order, 
. - "!'-

. :'. 



1he Tc:oH~i.~-ls acto.a~l..y ci~'-t. holwt61aeks, ana IIOI1Q w...e. 118.!1-
known. They had lost eveeything in the bnalc-up betwean 'l'rotaky11111 and 

When the c.I.O. started, that's the tiret time we really got some who 
J1

3#iiJ3'41f"fi?\>S,But even thoUSII I'd been expelled by the Communiata, I 

would still go into cities where they didn't know me, and work again on 

things lilts the Scotsboro case, on Negro labor defense. But it wasn't that 
the Trotskyists had Blacks. 

The first time that there was a real Resolution was O.L.R, James, 
1943-44, and all of my articles on 'Marxism and the Negro Question', and 
all of my debates. And, !'rankly, they invariably put up Ernest Riee 

MoKinney to da bate me - bacauae, than, he wae Black and I waa wh1 te, so the 
color 118S against me by baing white, aa 1f' he really knew the qua11t1on and I 
didn't. 

* 

.Q!!.1 Let me draw you out in term11 of another oharacteristio, You ware not 
merely white, but Russian-born, and also a woman. What impact did these 

. charctaristios have tor you personally and politically 1n the Lett moVSJIIII!H 

.!!!!• So far as Americana, I felt they don't know an,ythillg about the Black·. 

Question, I felt that ,you have to be a foreigner to aver ncopin how u.:. , .. 
portent the Black Question 118110 because their constant tight on tba question, 

that ,you have to be subordinate to labor1 thalr constant not understanding 

the 01v11 Var1 and paying attention to the tact that than 1111ra a lot of 
~era, the Irish particularly, who ware oppoad to Black tnedom, or at 

least didn't want to' tight in the Civil War -- ware all kinds of aubordiDate 
issues. 

-- I was still a ii::': to lllalca I happened to haW. been the first one 

the motion, that either you're going to lll&ke the collll'&dea nally teal COli• 

:radely by having the right to aooua the yhite oomra4ea, evan thoush tliaY'ra .,. iii.::' 
supposed to be Marxists, of white oh&uvinillll and to have cr. tti&l risht there .. 

(in '25 0 '26, '27 in the Yif,), I ftlt vary, very strongly 1n the tact that .. ·'-·· ·.·''"·'·' 

I don't think there's a single American th&t understands the Black Quaat1ona 

Now, so tar ae the woman's role,la concerned, they do 1t vary .sulit~~~~.~~~],~ 
It isn't a mala chauv1ni81ii that you could expose 1ua41ately that lia7,~ ·!> 

whispers 1n the corridors, or it's something ala, •• to what the.~ 18 .. )• ~~~~~~~ 

····.' . 
..• ; ~:"~~·,....,~~ 

~-;~V:i.:'. 



aovement to make ell or us brave enough to say, well, 1t ian't onl)' 

capital1SII that. bas male chauvinism, it's right he::e in the Lett, and you 
better pay attention to that and norgan1za roursalt. 

* 
£!!• Some of the ex-Party people, that is, people like Benjamin Gi~ew 
(I'm thinking of hia I Confess ... RDt What a horrible book), One of the 
issues he raises 1n that text 1a the tregsdy of a particular woman, who becaae 

involved 1n what I os.ll "aexual politics" 1n the most perverse sonY or 1t1 

had nothing to sustain herself, and ulti11111.tely dying af'ter a aeries ot abor
tions and that eort ot thing. 'l'he question I'm asking you, is that, as a 
woman, did it not raise more than just simply problems of petty hazae1111ent 

or 'ltlispers 1n the corridors? 

~· We al..ays felts that whereas it's true, that wherever there happens 
a revolt1on .. ,When it was the Easter Uprising, every Jeldsh girl thought 

that she'd become a revolutionary right away if she slept ldth an IrtshuD, 

In the ':30s and '40s, ever,y Jeldsh firl thought that she would become a 
revolutionar,y 11' she slept w1 th a Black man. So they would tr,y to use that, 
that it wasn't na.lly political, it was sexual. But it Biaply wa1111't .trUe~· .. 
'l'hey felt that they, as women, are doing what they 110uld do 1o"1th &ll)'body, 

&D:l. t!Bwhite Ji&n wasn't halt las sensitive to the question ot AX and wouldn'.: 
ask a Bl&ok woman to urry him, But the 1lh1 te 110msn 110uld. 

But we didn't really raise that, When people betrayed, and Gittl.eW 
ot course is a big ~and nnt over to the F.B.I., they would mae 
those questions that nre not raised befon, Whits Alllerlcan have such a bad:·:. 

: -:.·~.· 

i 
I 
I 

naa11s. I was vsey, ver,y shocked, tor example, when once I found the aa1n 
theoretical journal of when we we::e all Socialists (I never was, blat the 

Alller1cans \oere before 1917). He eaid, well of couree I'-'1 tor· equal eco
nomic and politicnl.rights, but I wouldn't like my slater to marr,y a Black 

111&11. And I thoughtt Jesus, in a Collllllunist paper, in a Marxist paper? ·How 

can it possibly be? So there were those kinds or things, and I wuld 
always sayt for heaven's sakes, Marx's daughter llllllrr1ed a Black lllllh l!ho 
do you suppose Lafargue was? He was a Creole, and they were vsr,y pl'Oud 
of-the I'aot, iio how much iongar can we move baoiareda 1n A111ttrica, that_. 
here it is the 20th oentur,y and we're still talking such nonsense? 

• . • )!(, I 

* 

. ,.· 



• • 

.Q!i Iti We poai.~orlti War II perlod, ;,hen you begil.n to--I suppose even 

earlier, you'd already marked yourself' off as a major figure in the Left 
movement ••• 

l!!l.• I don't kn011 that I was a major figure. I liaS very active and a 
thom in their s1doe, I hated intellectuals and leaders eo much, I :really 

had very little to do with them. I would just do tho work, :But I was aotive 
1n Chicago. I we an actual founding member wa,y back in 1925 of the Neg%0 
Labor Congrees, I was working on the Negro Champion. I was working with 

Lovett Foxt'-llh1 teman, Dungee, and the others. And then by not being &tl:aid 
that you're bourgeois, I worked with some of the the N.A.A,C,P. and so forth, 

I 

on the question, IUld would review bOoks like Fire in the Flint, to tey and show 

they have a literature, they have a feeling, they have vary great thoughts ••• 

In the '40s, when I got together 111 th c.:&.R. Jllllllls, we were f'1ght1ng, 
number one, agabet jim Crow in the u.s. Army, We were very active 1n that, 

and soma of them have pictures of themselves, Johnson-Foreatites, who were 
working in there, We were part of what we weren't supposed to be part of -

. they didn't WIUlt whites &round the ll&rch on Washington. It was a very, very: 
• • -- ' • , .. --~ .... J 

imprtant stage 1n our dav41opmant and our act1 vity, And I worked very hazd. · •· 

with the Scho\llt'rg ,Collaoticn, I did a lot of 1117 work there, I hiUldad 1n all , , 
of the documents of that time before documents were important on the question, 
'lbey have quite a, big part, 

I 

' '' 

Now the !~at-Humanist documents are a part of the Collection &Dd 
they actually ~;,.a some th1nga that may be missing. One of theae days I'll 
have to go there. :I asked Harold Cruse when I was disouseing with him, where· 

"""·"~~'''"! did you get the··ireso Champion, I don't even have a copy, And he said 1t 1a. ·. 
avaiiable 1n;the SchOll~ Collection. I had actually not kno.tl,• lbat•s vb&t .: 
I m:ean. by an'awer1ng'. the question, I· wasrJ.'t important then. I would write , 

IIOIIHith1ng, ~~ I would get mad, &Dd go to something else. I didn't care f'or 
I1IY documents:' } think attar breaking with C.L.R. James, I said, well, if' I 
break w1tli him'~ I better keep 1117 documente. ''''·•'·"-' 

; 

* * * 
( oantinua4,f1nte~ew after videota{IB interview baa fol:'lll&lly ended) 

' ' 

l!!l.• .. •tiJ• question of' Humanism, that they were ra1a1ng quaat1oAa about -.',!i>'t~:::J 
kind of' ~abor, that were really way above what anybody waa aekinB• So lt'a 

: \ ' I '. 

a movallllint· f'rom ,practice that 1s itself' a tom of' theoey &Dd that, tharaton, .· 
' I 

we had to·'hav~ a ·new· version made of what ua•d to be called "~u &Dd 
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State-capitalism" 
1 

which became l1arxism and Freedom, The new version was that 

the American \lorker should be part of thisJ all of' the :reconstruction Qf -· - ._ 

capital in relationship to America! and Lenin's Philosophic N teb~~ · 
agreed in·theory, but did an awful lot ~-tD'!J·ee 1( ~ (f' .... 
~J~~r--· 

I ~ally, the break came when I developed the ideas in 1953 on the 
Absolute, what I actually considered the breakthrough of the Absolute Idea" 
that it wasn't only a unity of theory and practice, but a question of such 

a unity, that it was an entirely different development, the relationship 

to theory and philosophy. He categorically refused to comment or to have 

an7thing to do 'tth it, that the real thing was organizational. He was being 

deported, and 'someday or another' he'll come back to it. Well, 'someday 
or another' never came ba ale;" and we were meanwhile listed. He was in England 

and I was here and had to bear the brunt of it. I really feel that even thogh 

now in Corresoondence -- that is also available in the Narxist-Humanist doc.

uments -- we were raising the question of Absolute Idea in discusssion, he 

refused categorically to have anything to do with the fact that the breakthroUgh 
of seeing a maement from practice that is itself a form of theory, so that 

theory had to become philosophy. He just conked out -- sorry to use the phras,e .•.. 

* 
~ One last question, and it also has to do with the collectives that the 
Jol!mson-Forest Tendency sUggests. At least 2 very powerful theorist's came. 

of that group, other than James himself, and that's yourself and Grace Lee ... 

Boggs. I'm wondering why we have .not heard from other major eeo~ist~·: 
in the Left movement in this country? · 

.!!ll• I believe that the 10men theorists had been so disgusted with the'-. 
,articular of what they considered the main· thing -- male chauvinism -- ~~~L~··:i'"" 
they just separated from Marxism altogether. Even though Grace Lee ·Boggs 

supposed to be a philosopher (she aas, in fact, our formal philihsopher), '. 
the truth is that she doesn't raise the woman Question, as the centerJ 

only Black. 

I rasied not the Woman ~uestion as the only question, not tlze Black 
_ ... Question as the only question. I named 4 forces of revolution -that I 

are also Reason1 that's labor, Blacks, women and youth. I think_if you· 

that any orie of the forces is the only one -- even ~hough ! c::~~~::~~th;~~~~:~~a~ 
masses in motion as the van~uard -- I do not think it is the 

--,,--- The question became whether the women want to separate 
.. basis of women, instead of being pLrt of the revolutionary mo·v&rn~or•t.. 

1~ o;v~~~~ he~~ ~~9-I(III<)O<.Aw , __ .rTIT' ... lJ'llii!:CII'o'(!J:w..,o.c.•{.jtj,<:..,;""<:i"''"-l.l~f:WI 
~J'"'"'' -- . . '"'1 ~ 



Notes by RD, 1/17/84 rerardinf trasnciipt of CR inteiview 

{\ 
~ !· J aJ?pear~:~ . .the 1st ecror in dating positions of which re 
is apparently unaware. I.E. when he asks about the 20s and JOs 
I correct him that the discussion on Black in the CP was about 
the JOs, not the 20s. The 20s are important because Lenin was 
still alive and I refer to the CI Confress. CR obviously 
doesn't recognize it's not a questi<'n just of dates and in order 

to emphasize it's the 20s not the JOs,_) 

~SI "The position was enunciated in 1928 at tre 
6th Comintern.Y This means he misses up the 6th with what I 
was talking about (the 2nd) 1 secondly that he mixes up • 
Lenin's stand in 1920 on the National Question withl928 
and Stalin-Bukharin theory of everything from "socialism in 

one country" , 

P, :'? , top para. in which last sentence is. left unfinishi d, 
. shciuld:·reada CLRJ agreed in theory but did an awful lot to see 

t~,;~~":~~,,~;~::~· gBt worked out for publication ~ 

To the ·final page 9, where in the last para. the note readsa · 
. •tape endS here" 1 the Sentence ShOUld IB COmpleted aS follOWS I 

i . ' ' . 

"And< ~l:iviousl;v; inso far as I was concerned -- and all that is 
~ocllDI~~t~d in my Archives, .as well as all the publi~ations ~..; 

· t\.ici".i>Jihts were involveda l)first and foremost to Marxist-.: 
-'' .>·t, ><:'.: \. <,'-"'. ' 

·;Humanists;. the uniqueness and originality of the. slogan .that 
dis1d.nguished us, 'Wom'an as Reason as well as Force' 1 2) the 

· need for ii.n autonomous WIM • 

. ,, 

I 

i 
I 

·' ' 
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~ TERMS OF ORDER: POLITI·~~ SCIEN.CE ANDc!HE MVIH OF LEADER~P -=-~-=-~ c 
_~byCe~ric J. Robinson {Albany, State University~f New York Pr~s, ~ 
· Pp. Vli-218, $9.95 (paper). I-6Jl ··~,1 11J; A ~ ... 

, oJ> ~v' ., ' 1~ li11<'"' c ) 
I 
I 
I 

Over the past decade, a grow·lng number of African and African Amer·ican 

scholars have examined the assumptions and biases of Western social science 

in order to better understand the motives underlying them and to pose alter

natives to their attendant theories and conclusions. Most recently, cri-
/ 

tique of the social sciences hasvdirected attention toward the theoretical 

and methodological ~onstruction~ various disciplines as these attempt to 

define and/or interpret, within their separate domains, the nature of social 

reality. The- point of this reassessment is~ _to expose fallacies, 

. (E'~o instruct, as it becomes increasi~gly evident that thef-~ 
_ ~ ... P.eC!p]J!S is intellectual as well as -~Y.~ Cedric Robin

. \-;;s The Ter~s of Order is a~ important contribution to ~he movement of 

. ~ritical consciousness among Black peoples! This work centers on the .con

cept of "~e f!~l__i~ic~rlin Western thought and spec~~·l;-~dd;esses th;--; 

Tmplications of historical options (Marxism© anarchism) to the concep

tions of conventional political science. Modestly described by the author 

as an ·essay (.it is really several 

· .book offers a. detailed discussion 

pgstulate ~~ polj_ti 

In discussin olitical science and the object of its inquiry--the , 

nature of th~ political Robinson turns to~~as-_!<~~_!1.\ whose The Structure 
-- -~-·-·----- -

gt'scientific Revolutions has influenced thinking about the philosophy and 

eo~fo1ogy.of ~nowledge 1o_r_~-~r:s. Kuhn's treatment of "normal 

science" as the process by which knowledge is produced and accumulated is 
------------·--

used to demonstrate both the ~~tol_o~~cal charact~~-O.!_~c_!.~~-ti ~.C: .. ~~~.!l.~~l~ 
and -~~@~n~in~i._t,Y)between paradigms of the political and our concrete 
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experience of it. 

Kuhn argues that scientific knowledge is generated through the opera

tion of "normal science'~ which produces a dominant paradigm, one'having no 

serious competitors. Paradigms or "exemplars" are deemed by Kuhn to be 

scientific puzzle-solUtion models that have gained acceptance largely by 

means of formal instruction. Robinson says of "normal science," ~e knows 

what to ask of one's data and how to produce that data because one knows 

'instinctively' the boundaries and the range of correct and acceptable 

answers" (p. n)j 
The salience of any paradigm, according to Kuhn, derives from its 

,practitioners' commitment to it. Therefore, while there may be multiple 

""'''"·'"·'"·'-· :,,:,jiarad1 gms extant, owing to their di sti ncti ve epis temo 1 ogi es, they cannot ',._ . 

. be judged solely by recourse to experience or reason. Paradigms are incommen

surate. ·Paradigm change thus requires transformation of individual percep

tions and .. ·conceptualizations, something akin to religious conversion. 

or Robinson, political science is a dominant paradigm and, as such, 

w ..• :,,;;;·.,, ... ·, :ca not b~compared with other paradi.s!!!LOL.sot:;ial order. This discipline, 

··~: ~;gu~-s~-~~i;~o~-~~plicate the nature of th;~-~;~al, /iEherlit_pos~is ·.· ' 

the-political as a categorical necessity. This basic presumption of politi-

c:;sci;nce.has large~~--;~ .. u-nchallenged. Political science, then, does ot .. · ·. ,' 

generate testable propositions. 

encountered in the discipli~e is 

Instead of theoretical formulations, what fs 
'] D 1 \~ . V a profusion of methqdolpgica invention. · 

' -
The latter, of course, is geared toward prediction of "political" behavior. . ... ;. 

. -:~~.,..;.·.·. 
·;:-rw; tli1s piirip&etive, His ciear that po.ij_!_i_c~] science is anc~~~~1~,'!.2.f~·. 

dfscfplfne, a victim of stunted growth. At best, it is an ideology that 

mirrors and interprets a predetermined view of the human condftfon. 

Polftfcal science, though, cannot be dismissed so easfly for ft and its 

15949 
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practi-tioners remain collaborators in the persistence of the idea of the 

political as a categorical necessity, an idea that, despite its elusiveness, 

has become the pre-eminent metaphor of our time. In its most simplistic 
'I 

conceptualization, it is~ristin:_ r:~oni~' "Everything is political." 

In his formulation, however, Professor Robinson interprets the political to 

r~ be~ •• an ordering principle, distinguishing the lawful or authorized 

Y~ order of things while itself being the origin of the regulation~(p. 7). 

\He discerns that f"We associate, then, the political with power, authodty. 

~
de law, the state, force and violence--aU of these are phenomena which 

restri t th~ outcome, fei1~_-:fuhe extraneou~·li~i't the relevant forces. 
'-..........-:: / ---

. ·We speak of the political-~liot!i'J as a~ instrument for ordering society.@ that 
. .. . ( '---;) 
. order itself" (ibid.) •. "--..-

--.. '-- ... - -.- .. ··-· . 

ln -Western thought, ~~political is taken as a factual proposition ·/9 and the archetype ~soci a 1 order. If one accepts the ide a of human 

"nature" -as being a universal nature that purports to account for human pre

dispositions, then high on the list of essential attributes is a need (in-

·. stinct perhaps) for o(,~'r. Order is a given, an element of the human ..A-. 

f.'\:e power 

has .been identif d as a principal source of social orde1·. Power necassitated 

··further ins ument to effect order, this being political 

ays Robinson, we are presented with a paradigm in which order is achieved 

nd sustained through the agency of political leadership. 

·persistence of the political as social reality in Western thought is 

.shown· by Professor Robinson to be linked to certain discernments--metaphysical 
' ' 

and epistemological••Which equate social order and poiiticai iiadersMjl. 

~oanalytic theor;. ~~-9turalism ~ranch), tingu~ and €~~ology are 

used in the book to examine both the~~,(!~~~_"~~ t~~ 
. I . 

.. 

i 

I I, 
I. 
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I 
I 
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of political order persists and also to suggest how an understanding of 

other cultures may be achieved without mista\ing cross-cultural similarities_ ---· -.:...... _______ __ 
~--'"-. 

fOr descriptions of reality. Whereas Western systems of thought arrogantly 

claim to be roote;·in rationality, Robinson sh~ws how~:_~~" beliefs 

and mythologies have remained viable and continue to infiltrate these epis-

authority through whom (potential) chaos and indecision are eliminated from, 

or mediated within, the public sphere. 

: /~modern Wester~ myth of politicalor.!f_er i_s_ !~.!/~and 
. /i;';s translation of the messianic wish(into)the 11\YSticism of char..ismatic 

"•-;;;:ifF/ : .. -:· ------- - -c-· .- - . ·--
·~-:r ,, •-r - - •-" ... • - -- _..-

• leadershj_p. In its Weberian construction, the charfs;.atic relationship 
r--------

. between• lea~er and follower is necessarily one of dependency. In order to 

··conceal the asymmetry of this structure, Robinson argues, leadership and 

· followership are imbued with contrary qualities. For Weber, ~was 
:the essential legitimation for traditional and bureaucratic authority. In 

- . : th_is -paradigm, followers are conceived as surrendering their authority to 
- • 'ji ,·:- • 

_the leader, thereby insuring a well-ordered system. The structure and 

--reality of domination are, in this manner, hidden and protected. ~J -.. 
· •- -Among the ~~~any merits of this book is R~nterpretatfon o~ n.•·-~-~-• 
~bar's theory of charismatic leadership. The strategy employed in his re-

. Jnter.pretation is dialectical analys!~· Taki_!!_9 hint~Jr_q_m_!~-St!:_aUS!_~ 

FOLICBI~lt, with their emphases on binary opposites and oppositions, Professor 
. ~--~ ---,_ 

~"'·~i'i~~""./''-l~ii~•~";;uii proceeds tu vie;; jU1 i ti .;;a i autiiur1 ty as thc(pervt:r~ ijJn-__ ~.f. Chari :i1~~-. ·~ 
I 

For him, Weber's theory "is a rational version of the messiah, a paradigm 
,.-~------ .. ----· ----------· --··---···-------- -----

• 
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mfxed wHh mystlfylng notions of rationai (geometric) social order and apoc

alytic salvation" {pp. 158-159). 

In providing a critique that moves beyond the parameters of traditional 

Western thought, Robinson argues that charismatic phenomena are not expres

sive of the leader-follower dyad, but rather, represent the dissolution of 

that dependency. The solidarity of charismatic masses is not disjunctive-

the "charismatic leader becomes the charismaticized follower, the element 

most totally subordinate, to the extent that his every action is charged 

with not merely an obligation but as well a detailed instruction" (p. 152). 

/'The dynamic of the charismatic relationship is, fo_r__Professor Robinson, a> 

<....._temporary @ective consciousness s ~ed by(sOCiill crises.) 

Western responses to the repressions and disorders (crises) of politi-

cal society, at least since the nineteenth century, have been of t\'lo general 

types.: Marxist and anarchist remedial programs. Granted the variation within 

each -type, both·share with conventional perspectives the same epistemological 

and metaphysical premises, specifically, acceptance of the poli;tzica as a 

freedom:- Marxist 
' f -

r example, proclaim the state to be the g~atest evil, an 
.. 

i evil inextricable from class struggle, which, in tur~, is the motive of 

,. 

· human history. In this messianic vision, history ceases to exist once cl_ass- -~~ · .· 
,- .. ~ 

~~society (political freedom) reigns. Ana:_c~ism, too, is a political · 

force ·in opposition to the state, offering differing versfons of the ·return 

.to a Golden Age. According to Robinson, the failing of modern Western radi

caHsms is their inability to pose genuine alternatives to customary con

ceptualizations of authority as legitimated power. They are merely altern-

.· ativ~s of the political, not its negation. -If there is an authentic alternative to these customary conceptualize-

. . . 15952· . 
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tions, then it would have to meet certain fundamental criteria:'' "If a 

people found a consciousness of authority," survival and order w_ithout re-. ··· 

spect to the political, that i.s.withouLhumao. agencies which embody power ----- ---·----
and its cogn·ates,' then

1 
they can be understood to be authentically without 

------ - ------------- ---t· :···" 
politics" (p. 29)..._L- acquire an understanding of anarchy in this generic 

sense, Robinson turns to the~e!h.!!Qgraph~:_~ite_rature treating the Ila-Tonga. 

~n applying 1 i~~_t~_cs and e~~~-~~~gy -~s counter~- or subversive

sciences (approaches which claim to offer alternate ways of knowing to those 

predicated on logic) it is shown that autho.r-i-tyJneed i!l'at be base_d in power, e.: ~ --- ~<..___---

force, nor the threat of violenc • n~ society, the authority of 

leadership is restricted; th moral basis of association is not submission -- -- ../'-'--. 
·to political authority, <fut_r.a.t!J_~~J;huuthority_~_f _k_i_ll~_hip. As the idiom 

~ 

·of the political dominates the thought and activities of the West, so .in 

Ila-Tonga society does the ~m of kinship assume this fuQction, but as a 

4_1 truly integrative(~evis.e:·1According to Robinson, the my~ 
/ -·-·· 

,as rationalized in ~tlie ~le of incompleteness, that is, in the notion 

o.f.the necessj.t{;f the~)in realizing Self, reflects the ideological 

·and social insights of this.~l)archistic society. .. 

9( ~r.dialectical analysis. the juxt.apo~ition of ·paradigms, doe~ 
~ 1 acflitate a reso_lytion-of-oppnsitions/howeve_!',\ it does allow an un~f!!!:":'/ 

'- -------------· it \c:::::::::::> - _____ .. _________ . ---· -----
standing-of differing social realities. Paradigms of the political and 
,..-----.-.---------·· --······ ........ . 
those of authentic anarchism are incommensurate; they lack shared assump-

tions.about the nature of social order, of social relatedness. 

~.--fS _!:_h_e Ku~~~n-tenijioral'y-~e_s.:t_e~ught.j As such, 
~ .. ·-· .. 

it assumes priority over all other conceptions of social relatedness, so 

much so that even in the absence of political phenomena, they are conjured 

up and superimposed on manifestly nonpolitical things ~n~ events. Though 

.. , .. 
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it is not so very difficult to accept that our experience of social~ order. 

is learned, that it is a culturally-derived Gestalt, Robinson rejects the 

mert!_!l.':'__!hat this experience, universally, is realized~ as _poHtic;al .. o~rc!.e.r. 

This book is ~1s contributions toward disabusing us of acceptance of the 

"naturalness" of the political. Those who wish to cling~ to~_:!:~~~~.P()1itica1 

as an instrument of liberation will find little solace here. --------. . . 
~ At another level, one equally important to Black scholars and activists, 

this book is an exquisite demonstration q[h~~i the sep~ration of knowledge 
·------------- .. ·---------->------·· -.: - ·- --~-

into various discipline!_has encouraged_~d perpetuates 
~-·~----·-- ----------~- ·- ... ~ ~--·-

the fra gmen ta ti orr' 
/ 

~~~~~-~ociaJ~_reality; 
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